
Ch� Zho� Men�
Rue Chaussée 50, Awans, Belgium

+3242272707 - http://www.chezzhou.be/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Chez Zhou from Awans. Currently, there are 14 dishes and
drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact them

through their website. What User likes about Chez Zhou:
service: dine in meal type: dinner price per person: 80–90 € eat: 4 service: 4 atmosphere: 4 recommended

dishes: steam entrance 5 varieties for 2 parking lots plenty of parking read more. The premises in the restaurant
are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like

about Chez Zhou:
apart from the soup that was hot and good, the rest of the meal was served barely warm, the staff completely

incompetent. We'd have said they all had a train to take, everything was done so we could go as soon as
possible. As far as we're concerned, it's successful. Here's a place where we're not going to put our feet back.

read more. In the kitchen of Chez Zhou in Awans, typical Asian spices fine traditional dishes are prepared, Many
guests find it especially great that they can try the versatile, flavorful Chinese cuisine. You can also relax at

the bar after the meal (or during it) and enjoy a alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, The successful fusion of different
menus with fresh and partially daring products is highly valued by the visitors - a nice example of Asian Fusion.
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Salad�
MISTA

10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

Mai� course�
RIBS

Snack�
CROQUETTES

Barbecu�
SPARE RIBS

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
ASIÁTICA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

LOBSTER

DESSERTS

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

SEAFOOD

TRAVEL

FRUIT

GARLIC
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 12:00-15:00
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Thursday 12:00-15:00
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